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The Good Shepherd
Scripture: John 10:1-21
“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.”
– John 10:11

1. Listen for His voice – vv. 1-3

2. Follow His voice – vv. 4-5

ONE THING
Amidst the noise this week, listen for God’s voice
(prayer, scripture, circumstances, and the church).
When you hear it, follow His lead.
John 10:3-5 - “The gatekeeper opens the gate for him, and the sheep recognize
his voice and come to him. He calls his own sheep by name and leads them out.
After he has gathered his own flock, he walks ahead of them, and they follow
him because they know his voice. They won’t follow a stranger; they will run
from him because they don’t know his voice.” (NLT)

At Home Study Guide

For the week of November 22, 2020
I AM. Jesus shattered all preconceived categories about who is with these two
words, as he said he is God. Jesus uttered these two words to the Jews who
questioned him (John 8:58), and he says them to us as well. Who do you say Jesus
is? Follow along as we encounter Jesus’ I AM statements in the gospel of John.
1. Jesus says that he is the good shepherd. Read through this whole passage and
note what a good shepherd should do.

2. Who are the other sheep Jesus refers to in verse 16? See Isaiah 56:8 to help
you understand who that would be.

3. There was disagreement because of his words (10:19-21). Why were they
disagreeing? How do people disagree today about who Jesus is?
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